TWODAY METHOD WEBINAR

PRACTICUM COMPONENT

FOR NFP TEACHERS
NFP Teachers completing the TwoDay Method Webinar Course, and who are interested in receiving a
certificate of completion must complete the practical training portion of the course. Course
participants must teach the TwoDay Method to a couple interested in using it. Following are instructions
to apply for a certificate of completion after finishing the TwoDay Method practicum component of the
Webinar Course.

PRACTICUM : Teaching the method to a couple
The purpose of this activity is to practice describing how the method works to an interested couple,
applying the eligibility criteria and explaining when to start using the method.

Preparing to teach the method to a couple



Use the TwoDay Method NFP Teacher Job Aid to review the method criteria first and then while
helping the couple decide if they meet these criteria to start using the method.
Review the TwoDay Method Client Brochure which includes essential information to convey
about the method.

Teaching the method to a couple







Explain to the couple the NFP methods that are available.
If the couple opts for this method, use the NFP Teacher Job Aid to determine with the couple if
the method is appropriate for them.
Teach how the method works using the NFP Teacher Job Aid and/or the TwoDay Method Client
Brochure.
Provide the couple the Client Brochure as well as TwoDay Method Client Recording Card and
information on where to get additional copies of this card.
Explain when to contact the NFP Teacher.
Schedule a follow-up visit to learn how the couple is using the method, as a way to evaluate
how well your NFP teaching session enabled them to use the method correctly.

Self-evaluating your teaching


To monitor how much of the essential information you have covered during the teaching
session, complete the self-evaluation form.

Completing certification



To receive a certificate of course completion, please submit the self-evaluation form to
naturalfp.com@gmail.com.
Course participants have two months from the registration date to submit their form.

| APPENDIX
TwoDay Method NFP Teacher Job Aid (can be found in your course materials)
TwoDay Method Client Brochure (can be found in your course materials)
TwoDay Method Client Recording Card (can be found in your course materials)
Self-Evaluation Form for Practicum
WWW.NATURALFP.COM

